Particulate air pollution is a serious problem in Beijing. The annual concentration of particulate matter with aerodynamic diameter less than 10 μm (PM 10 ), ranging from 141 to 166 μg m − 3 in 2000-2004, could be very harmful to human health. In this paper, we presented the mortality and morbidity effects of PM 10 pollution based on statistical data and the epidemiological exposure-response function. The economic costs to health during the 5 years were estimated to lie between US$1670 and $3655 million annually, accounting for about 6.55% of Beijing's gross domestic product each year. The total costs were apportioned into two parts caused by: the local emissions and long-range transported pollution. The contribution from local emissions dominated the total costs, accounting on average for 3.60% of GDP. However, the contributions from transported pollution cannot be neglected, and the relative percentage to the total costs from the other regions could account for about 45%. An energy policy and effective measures should be proposed to reduce particulate matter, especially PM 2.5 pollution in Beijing to protect public health. The Beijing government also needs to cooperate with the other local governments to reduce high background level of particulate air pollution.
Introduction
It is well known that air pollution can harm human health. Worldwide, there are more than 2.7 million deaths due to air pollution (World Health Organization (WHO), 2003). Among air pollutants, particulate matter (PM) has been found to be the most damaging to human health (USAEPA, 1997 (USAEPA, , 1999 . Many epidemiological studies in the past 20 years have revealed that the PM pollution, especially the fine particles (PM 2.5 , particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter less than 2.5 μm)
are associated with higher rates of mortality and morbidity under long-or short-term exposure (Morgan et al., 2003; Pope et al., 1995a Pope et al., ,b, 2002 Pope et al., , 2004 Schwartz et al., 1996; Xu et al., 1995a,b) .
The rapid urbanization experienced in China since the 1980s has been accompanied by increasingly poor air quality. According to the World Bank, 16 of the world's 20 most polluted cities are in China (Economist, 2004) . Urban air pollution has become a barrier to sustainable development. Beijing, as a megacity (with a population of ≥ 10 million; Gurjar and Lelieveld, 2005) and the capital of China, has a very serious air pollution problem. The concentration of particles with aerodynamic diameters less than 10 μm (PM 10 ) monitored by the Beijing Environmental Protection Bureau (BJEPB) from 2000 to 2004 indicated that particulate matter was a major problem in Beijing (BJEPB, 2000 (BJEPB, -2004 . During these years, the annual PM 10 concentrations ranged between 141 and 166 μg m − 3 and were nearly three times the Grade 1 national standard, i.e., 50 μg m − 3 . Epidemiological research using time series methods has shown the relationship between ambient PM concentrations and human health in Beijing (Dong et al., 1995; Chang et al., 2003a,b) and has quantified the daily mortality and morbidity relative to PM concentrations. With the 2008 Olympic Games approaching, the air quality in Beijing must be improved to project a positive image of the city to the world.
While toxicological studies can determine how PM impacts the human respiratory system, economic assessments are also required for the public and the policy makers. Relevant research has been carried out in some cities and countries around the world (Beirut, Lebanon: El-Fadel and Massoud, 2000; Singapore: Quah and Boon, 2003; Shanghai, China: Kan and Chen, 2004) , indicating that the total economic cost of PM accounted for 4.31% and 1.03% of the gross domestic product (GDP) of Singapore and Shanghai, respectively. The present study evaluated the health impacts of PM 10 pollution in Beijing from 2000 to 2004 and estimated the economic costs. The results should provide a useful reference for pollution control policies.
Methods

PM 10 concentration, mortality, and morbidity data
Monitoring stations often measure several air pollutants, e.g. PM 10 , SO 2 , NO 2 , CO, O 3 . The variation in ambient concentrations of these pollutants may be dominated by atmospheric diffusion, so that levels of the different pollutants are correlated. To avoid overestimating health effects, Künzli et al. (2000) derived estimates from a single indicator pollutant. Although fine particle (PM 2.5 ) pollution has a stronger association with adverse human health effects, it has not been measured in China. Researchers (Quah and Boon, 2003; Kan and Chen, 2004 ) therefore used PM 10 as an indicator. The annual PM 10 concentrations for [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] in Beijing were reported in the BJEPB annual reports (Table 1) , the data were averaged over seven urban substations. Consequently, the domain of the health effects being studied in the present study is the urban areas of Beijing. The high annual concentrations could have originated from several emission sources. The population of Beijing, both total and urban, continues to increase (Table 1; BMBS, 2005) . Coal remains a major energy source in Beijing; in 2003 nearly 27 million tons of coal provided more than 50% of the total energy consumption (BJEPB, 2003) . The Capital Steel Corporation, located west of urban Beijing, has the capacity to produce 6 million tons of steel each year. Sand storms frequently affect Beijing in the spring. Road dust is resuspended by shearing force as well as by the turbulent wakes of vehicles (Song et al., 2006) .
The health effects of PM 10 include mortality, especially from cardiovascular and respiratory problems, and morbidity, e.g., acute and chronic bronchitis and asthma attacks, accompanied by outpatient visits to internal medicine and pediatrics and hospital admission (Pope et al., 1995a) .
Data were obtained from the yearbooks of the Beijing Municipal Bureau of Public Health (BMBPH) for 2000-2004; incidence rates are listed in Table 2 . The health endpoints were excluded if they were not available or difficult to assess, e.g., lung function changes or restricted activity days.
Exposure-response function
Exposure-response functions are used in epidemiologic studies to link air pollution and its adverse health effects. Such exposure-response functions often include various forms, such as exponential form (Kan and Chen, 2004) and linear form (Quah and Boon, 2003; Seethaler et al., 2003; Wang and Mauzerall, 2006) . The Cox's proportional hazard model was often selected to determine the effect of air pollution on morbidity and mortality rates after adjusting for other factors such as cigarette smoking, education level, body mass index, occupational exposure to dust or fumes, as well as age and sex of the subjects. However, some study showed the increase of adverse health effects in the lower range of air pollution was rapid than that in the higher range of air pollution (e.g., Xu et al., 1995a) . They were at variance with exponential exposure-response function. Thus, the linear function is selected in this study. The adverse health efforts of air pollution were calculated as:
where β is the exposure-response coefficient, C and C 0 are the ambient and threshold pollutant concentrations and E and E 0 are the health effects at C and C 0 , respectively. The ΔE or the health damage caused by increased pollution can be calculated if β, C, C 0 , and E are known.
The β values for short-time mortality and morbidity in this study are listed in Table 3 , they were selected as follows: data from epidemiologic studies in Beijing were compared with data from the studies in China in general; if the data from these two groups of studies differed, the meta-analysis results were used. Aunan and Pan (2004) provided exposure-response coefficients for China according to a meta-analysis, based on the review of the exposure-response function for health effects and PM pollution. The results were very close to those used in Kan and Chen (2004) , as both cited literatures were almost same. For long-time mortality, we acknowledge that the cohort studies were absent in China and the PM pollution level is much higher than that in Western countries. The meta-analysis results from short-time studies in Asia (almost from China and Korea) for PM 10 pollution on all-case mortality were similar with the studies in American and Europe (see Table 20 in HEI, 2004) . The relative risks could be transferred. Aunan and Pan (2004) also suggested that the estimates from US cohort studies may be used in China and the results be likely to be on the high side. Therefore, the results for long-time mortality from cohort studies from Dockery et al. (1993) and Pope et al. (1995b) were used in this study.
The threshold concentration, C 0 , considered the "reference concentration", is an important and sensitive parameter in the determination of the health effects of pollution. WHO's guideline on environmental impact assessment (WHO, 2000) recommended such values could be an ambient concentration of zero, some nonzero "clean" concentration, or a concentration mandated by an air quality standard. Ezzati et al. (2002) used a background value, 15 μg m − 3 . Quah and Boon (2003) (2002) Note: Except data from BMBPH, other data cited from epidemiological papers were same in the 5 years, because we could not find precise research data annually.
used the minimum monthly PM 10 concentration, 24.7 μg m − 3 . Kan and Chen (2004) used an average value from a background site, 73.2 μg m − 3 for Shanghai research. However, Morgan et al. (2003) showed that even the levels of particulate air pollution in Sydney were relatively low, e.g., the PM 10 concentrations ranged only in 16-26 μg m − 3 , it was still found the PM pollution were consistently associated with both daily mortality and hospital admissions, which indicated no threshold concentrations for health effects were present. WHO has concluded that there is no zero-effect threshold for particulates and the health risks are present at any level of exposure (WHO, 1999) . Therefore, we selected zero as the threshold concentration.
Determining the economic costs of health effects
Although there are ethical arguments against placing a value on human life, the value of a statistical life (VOSL) concept was adopted to assess the health effects of PM pollution. VOSL is the value of a small change in the risk associated with the dying of an unnamed member of a large group. It represents an individual's willingness to pay (WTP) for a marginal reduction in the risk of dying. For the valuation of reduced morbidity, besides WTP, the cost of illness (COI) approach could also be used. COI measures the total cost of illness that is imposed on a society (Quah and Boon, 2003) . Because a survey of the economic cost of mortality and morbidity from air pollution was not available for China, the benefit transfer approach (BTA) was required. It uses the values of environmental loss of a project to estimate the values of a similar project, assuming that the latter project will have a similar impact (Quah and Boon, 2003; Kan and Chen, 2004) .
Most VOSL estimates are for the United States, but results have also been reported for Lebanon and Mexico (El-Fadel and Massoud, 2000; Lopez et al., 2005) . In their Shanghai research, Kan and Chen (2004) used WTP results for mortality in Chongqing, China, and USAEPA morbidity results. We used data from a contingent valuation study (CVM) conducted in Chongqing (Wang et al., 2001) , where the VOSL of a local resident was about US$34,750 and could increase by US$14,550 with an annual income increase of US$145.8. Based on the Chongqing resident income data from 1998 (Chongqing Municipal Bureau of Statistics, 1999 , we computed the VOSL in Chongqing in 2000 to be about $44309. The adjustment considered the difference between the annual income in Chongqing and Beijing, while the estimation of VOSL in Beijing was transferred on the marginal WTP and income. Referencing the Chongqing research, the VOSL in Beijing could be calculated as follows:
where VOSL BJ and VOSL CQ are the VOSL of Beijing and Chongqing, respectively, I BJ and I CQ are the personal income of Beijing and Chongqing, respectively, and e is the elastic coefficient of WTP and is assumed to be 1.0. The Shanghai study results and the income difference between Beijing and Shanghai were consulted to get health endpoint values for bronchitis and asthma in Beijing. For respiratory and cardiovascular hospital admissions and outpatient visits to internal medicine and pediatrics, the COI was used for estimates. The health impact value was equal to the sum of hospital admission costs, fees for service, and lost wages during days spent in hospital. Because of a lack of hospital admissions expense data for Beijing, we used data from the China Statistical Yearbook of Public Health (China Ministry of Health, 2003 and considered the average expense for the same kind of disease as the expenses of respiratory and cardiovascular hospital admissions.
The uncertainties were considered both in exposureresponse functions and the economic valuation. The Monte Carlo method was used to estimate the uncertainties (mean and 95% CI). The calculations were performed by the Fortran programme.
Results and discussion
Health effects
Even though the problem was serious every year, PM pollution levels can be divided into two categories. The first 3 years, from 2000 to 2002, were more polluted, with concentrations of 162-166 μg m − 3 . The next 2 years, 2003-2004, were a little better with concentrations of 141 and 149 μg m − 3 respectively. We should acknowledge that chronic effects of long-term exposure that take years to develop cannot be fully quantified in such studies. There is no evidence that all health effects, for example, pollution exposure in 2003, will be experienced in the same year. However if this were the case, the estimated health effects, e.g., the annual numbers of mortality and morbidity due to PM 10 pollution in the urban areas are listed in Table 4 .
Briefly, the status of PM pollution could be divided into two stages, even though the problem was serious each year. The first 3 In 2003, both the PM 10 concentration (141 μg m − 3 ) and the attributable number of cases were relatively lower among the 5 years, with the exception that the number of outpatient visits to internal medicine was somewhat high (374562) because of the outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) in spring of 2003. The concentration in 2004 (149 μg m − 3 ) was close to that in 2003, but the estimated number of deaths due to PM pollution was higher (23,733) because of increased population (9.431 million) in the area. Table 5 gives the unit values for various health endpoints in Beijing. According to only one survey study of Chong Qing in China, the VOSL values in our study are much lower than the US values. The valuation parameters differ by year due to different economic development level, income level, law system etc.
Economic valuation of health impacts
Using the estimated data in Tables 4 and 5, the economic cost of health impacts of PM pollution in Beijing from 2000 to 2004 was obtained (Table 6) ; the annual figures for 2000-2004 were about 1669.7, 2122.5, 2797.3, 2977.0, and US$3655.5 million, respectively. GDP is a common indicator that reflects the overall economic situation, the economic burden of disease that the public have to endure cannot be expressed in the macroeconomic method (Wan et al., 2005) . However, in order to let the public have impression on the quantitative assessment of their public welfare loss, we still compare the economic valuations with Beijing's annual GDP. The economic valuations accounted for 5.58, 6.17, 7.21, 6.73, and 7.06% of the annual Beijing GDP for the 5 years from 2000 to 2004, and were comparable to results for Shijiazhuang (4.3%; Peng et al., 2002) and Singapore (4.31%; Quah and Boon, 2003) , and higher than the Shanghai valuation (1.03%; Kan and Chen, 2004 ). In the Shanghai study, a background site annual average was treated as the reference concentration, as high as 73.2 μg m − 3 , which could contain pollution transported from the urban area of Shanghai and the other districts, such as Jiangsu Province. Hence, the estimated cost due to air pollution was lower than that in this study.
While Beijing's GDP maintained fast growth at 14.0, 14.8, 12.9, 14.0, and 16.9% from 2000 to 2004, respectively, the economic cost of air pollution could not be neglected. The air pollution costs as a percentage of GDP were lowest in 2000 and highest in 2002.
Among all the health impact endpoints, premature death played a dominant role in total costs. Chronic bronchitis also made an important contribution. Moreover, the cost of cardiovascular hospital admission was correspondingly high, while asthma attack contributed the least. Mortality for individuals 30 years and older 19,188 (13,943, 23,304) 20,970 (15,271, 25,430) 25,146 (18,325, 30,479) 22,885 (16,363, 28,105) 136,829 (71,499, 178,196) 149,371 (78,394, 194,101) 162,929 (85,632, 211,566) 146,053 (73, 892, 193, 393) 153,869 (78,688, 202,011) Asthma attacks 188,481 (132,353, 230,465) 204,224 (142,226, 250,442) 221,525 (153,278, 272,345) 195,594 (132,223, 244,199) 205,354 (138,759, 255,932) As mentioned above, the annual PM 10 concentrations include two parts: one is caused by local emission in Beijing, and one is long-range transported from other cities. The annual background PM 10 concentration in Beijing was found at 70 μg m − 3 (Ministry of Science and Technology, 2002), it is calculated by deducting the effects of the downtown from the measurements in a background site, Ming Tombs, where fewer people live and far away from the city center. Such background concentration could be treated as that principally caused by the human activity from other distant cities. In other words, the annual PM 10 concentration contributed by the local emissions in Beijing was 92, 95, 96, 71 and 79 μg m − 3 in 2000-2004. The total costs due to air pollution are apportioned into such two parts: local pollution and long-range transported pollution. They were listed in Table 7 . The cost contributions from local emission were dominant in the total costs in the 5 years. However, the contributions from the other regions cannot be neglected, as the background concentration 78 (5.47, 17.60) 14.79 (6.88, 22.10) 14.37 (6.69, 21.46) 15.87 (7.32, 23.86) 15.69 (7.26, 23 .54) Outpatient visits to internal medicine 5. 40 (3.11, 7.61) 8. 07 (4.69, 11.39) 7.23 (4.17, 10.20) 9.74 (5.59, 13.78) 9.48 (5.45, 13.40 (2003) (2004) (2005) Acute bronchitis 6 (2.3, 9.8) 6 (1.9, 10.2) 7 (2.5, 11.5) 7 (2.0, 12.1) 8 (2.4, 13.7) WTP Kan and Chen (2004 ), CMH (2003 ) Asthma attacks 4 (1.6, 6.4) 4 (1.3, 6.7) 5 (2.1, 7.9) 5 (1.8, 8.2) 6 (2.4, 9.6) WTP Kan and Chen (2004 ), CMH (2003 Note: For admission and outpatient visit, the available data did not provide the distribution of the values.
was still high of 70 μg m − 3 . To reduce the costs by air pollution in Beijing, both the local and distant emissions should be well controlled.
We should acknowledge that the air pollution from Beijing could be transported to other districts in China, which should lead to the increases of mortality and mobility there. Moreover, only the health endpoints that could be quantitatively valued were selected in this study. Some health endpoints, such as lung function changes, pain and suffering, and restricted activity days, which are known to be associated with PM pollution, were not included, as these data were not available or difficult to assess; in addition, while the outbreak of influenza and SARS could have been included in the raw data we collected, this would have led to the overestimation of health damages. We should also point out that the results in this study could probably be overestimated on some other important reasons. The soil dust (including the primary and resuspended dusts) could accounted for nearly 50% of PM 10 concentrations in the northern cities of China (Bi et al., 2007) , however, the recent studies Mar et al., 2006) found that soil dusts in particulate matter were not associated with daily mortality.
Conclusions
Particulate air pollution is a serious health problem in Beijing. Using statistical data for Beijing from 2000 to 2004 and the exposure-response function, we quantified the health impact of PM pollution. The economic cost was high, accounting for about 6.55% of Beijing's GDP on average, while the GDP maintained a fast growth rate of about 14%. The costs from local emissions dominated the total costs, but the long-range transported pollution from the other districts also had a relative high contribution to the health costs in Beijing.
However, we should point that PM 2.5 pollution was more associated with premature mortality than PM 10 in the epidemiological studies. The validity in this study depends on the extrapolating the observed effects of PM 2.5 to PM 10 . Moreover, the present measurements showed annual PM 2.5 concentration in Beijing could account for 60% of the PM 10 concentrations in Beijing (He et al., 2001) , which is much higher than that in Western countries (Dockery et al., 1993; Morgan et al., 2003) . Thus, the long-time series measurements and epidemiological related PM 2.5 study should be performed in Beijing in the future.
At present, policy to reduce air pollution, especially the PM 2.5 pollution is needed urgently and effective measures should be carried out as soon as possible. The emissions from combustion sources, such as coal burning and oil burning, and the secondary products from photochemical reactions contributed mostly in PM 2.5 in Beijing (Song et al., 2006) . Coal is still a dominant energy source in Beijing, especially in industry for electricity generation (EGU). It could be an effective way to use the advanced coal gasification technologies in the coal-fired EGU. Raw coal used in industrial plants could be replaced by cleaner energy sources, such as natural gas or electric power. A remarkable problem is that the number of motor vehicles is increasing rapid from 1.5 million in 2000 to 2.4 million in 2004. Conversely, the bicycle use is declining. Beijing government should preserve or restore bicycle lanes and provide free parking facilities to encourage the bicycle use. On the other hand, both the control technologies on tailpipe emission and gasoline quality should be improved in motor vehicles. Reduction of gaseous pollutants, volatile organic compounds and nitrogen oxides from tailpipe exhaust and sulfur dioxide from coal burning could alleviate the fine particles pollution transferred through photochemical reactions. As some toxic organics, such as black carbon could be still abundant in the fine part of road dust in Beijing (Song et al., 2006) , the bare soil surfaces should be grassed or wooded.
However, China is a developing country with a rapid economy increase; we acknowledge the large gap between the air pollution level in China and in Western countries. To control the high background level needs the collaboration with other local governments. It is not an easy way to catch up the level in other developed countries.
This study was based on the assumption that the entire population, across urban areas of Beijing, was exposed to the average concentration levels, as recorded at the seven urban air quality monitoring stations. This was a rough estimate. We suggest using atmospheric diffusion models (e.g. ISC3, CALPUFF, and MODEL3-CMAQ) to obtain concentrations at finer spatial resolutions. More surveys are needed to determine the appropriate economic cost of adverse health effects from PM pollution.
